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Energy use by residential buildings

<Energy consumption by households (IEA 2007)>

The energy consumption by residential building accounts for large portion of total energy 

consumed in national-wide.

<Secondary energy consumption by residential houses
(Swan & Ugursal 2009) >



Energy use by residential buildings
(Contribution on Total Energy Demand)

<Breakdown of Home Appliance Energy Demand (ABS 2011; Behidj et al. 2008; IEA 2008; USDE 2012)>

More than 40% of energy used for indoor heating and cooling in conventional buildings.



Energy use by residential buildings

(Contribution on Peak Demand)

<The impact of space cooling on peak demand in low energy house of Australia>

Considerable energy contribution of heating and cooling appliances on peak demand.



Aims of the study

➢ Electricity usage profile of H/C appliances in various time frames

➢ The contribution of H/C appliances 

✓ on the total electricity consumption 

✓ peak demand of low energy Australian dwellings

➢ Analysis installed H/C appliances from appliance audits 



➢ Monitoring 106 low-energy dwellings 

(83 houses and 23 apartments) 

➢ Following strict urban design guidelines and 

development targets 

✓ Passive design of homes with minimum 

58MJ/m2

✓ 66% energy demand

✓ 74 % greenhouse gas emission reductions

➢ Technologies 

✓ PV system (min.1.0 kWp per 100 m2)

✓ Solar water heating

✓ High level of insulation and double glazed 

windows

✓ High performance heating and cooling system 

( ≤ 4kVA)

✓ Daylighting, skylights and energy efficient 

lights

✓ Smart metering and In-home monitoring 

system (EcoVision) 

About Lochiel Park Green Village



Monitoring system and data processing 
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Monitoring system (Detailed houses)



Installed H/C system

✓ Majority of the houses prefer electricity over gas for heating.

✓ Most other houses use ducted/split RCAC for both heating and cooling; one house has gas 

space heating with no cooling device.

✓ Evaporative cooling A/Cs, which are suitable for the dry climate region, are installed in 

seven houses



Detail monitored houses



Annual Consumption of H/C appliances



➢ Considerable reduction of electrical demand by low energy houses* 
(* Average 2.3 residents and 205m2 of habitable floor area

✓ 71~86 % of other housing clusters

✓ Due to advanced house design and technologies (less for H/C, but more plug loads)

Annual electrical demand

by low energy houses

▪ LP : Lochiel Park

▪ ML : Mawson Lakes

▪ SA : South Australia

5082



Contribution on total electricity 

consumption 

5,082 kWh/year/house 7,325 kWh/year/house

1. NatHERS star rating: 4.1 stars 

(160 MJ/m2 thermal comfort requirements)

2.Average No. of residents: 3

3. Average habitable floor area:155.7 m2

1. NatHERS star rating: 7.5 stars 

(58 MJ/m2 thermal comfort requirements)

2.Average No. of residents: 2.3

3. Average habitable floor area:205 m2



Contribution on Peak Electrical Demand 



Seasonal and Monthly Usage Patterns

On average, the H/C appliances consume 

about 3.7 kWh/day in both summer and 

winter, whilst they consume 2.1 and 1.0 

kWh/day in autumn and spring.

L01TS: RCAC for cooling & gas-fired under 

floor heating.



Weekday and Weekend Usage Patterns

The H/C appliances consume slightly more electricity during the weekends (2.7 kWh/day) 

compared with weekdays (2.6 kWh/day) 



Daily electricity consumption vs. outdoor 

temperature

Figure 5. H/C appliances’ daily electricity consumption vs. maximum outdoor air temperature 

H/C appliances are frequently used in low energy houses when the maximum outdoor air 

temperature is below 20ºC or above 30ºC. 

The electricity consumption of H/C appliances is closely linked to outdoor air temperature

𝐸 = 0.03 × 𝑇2 − 1.56 × 𝑇 + 20.6



Hourly Usage Patterns

Higher hourly electrical 

demand in winter 

higher peak electrical 

demand in winter

Winter: two peaks 

(morning, evening)

 high outdoor air 

temperature and sun 

radiation, no residents

Summer: increasing 

trends around 11am until 

7pm

 gradual increase of 

outdoor air temperature



Typical Minute by Minute Usage 

Signatures

Signatures of H/C appliances on the one day of the year when each H/C appliance consumes 

electricity the most

✓ 7 out of 9 have the maximum 

electrical demand of H/C 

appliance in summer for 

cooling when the outdoor air 

temperature exceeds 38ºC

✓ Two houses have the 

maximum electrical demand  

in winter

✓ Ducted system shows 

continuous use of electricity 

during its operating period 

while split system shows 

more fluctuation depending 

on the use of individual 

indoor unit



Conclusion

➢ Considerable reduction in household energy consumption can be achieved in low energy 

residential buildings, which is attributed to the decrease of energy consumed by H/C 

appliances, due to high standards of thermal comfort and the requirement of highly energy 

efficient air conditioning systems. 

➢ Despite the reduction in H/C energy usage, the outdoor air temperature is still the most 

influential parameter and their electricity consumption is predictable based on maximum 

outdoor air temperature.

➢ The results presented here are expected to be used as empirical evidence to refine end-use 

electricity demand modelling for new housing developments in South Australia and other 

Australian locations that also experience moderate to hot climate; these can then be used to 

assist the design of electrical infrastructure requirements in new low energy housing 

developments.


